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A COMPARAT IV E ST UDY OF FOUR RECENT U. S. HI STORY
TEXTBOOKS FOR THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS
PART ONE
INTRODUCTION
In recent years many articles have appeare d in educational and professional ma gaz ines a n d books concerning
the objectives of the various co urses offere d in the
sec on dary schools of America.

The course of. American

history is no ex ception to this.

As a matt er of f ac t,

anyone who examines any of t h e general current educational
magazines will find that American hi s tory, along with t he
allie d social studies, is receiving mor e attenti on , in
regard to obj e ctives, t han most of t he ot her cour s e s .
Objectives of American History Cours e s
The introductory ques t ion then is:

11

What sho uld

a course in Ame rican hi s tory or social stud i e s do for a
student in the secondary schools of o ur country?''

To

answer this question the aut hor would li ke to quote a few
recent writers who have gi ven attention to this sub ject.
Louis A. Tohill of State Teachers' College , Aberdeen, South Dakota, g ives the follo wing answe r to our
question.
It seems probable that an unde rstandi ng gained
through the social st ud ies will become evident in

2
a. an appreciation of the past, of the customs
that by long usage have become a part of our
social life, of the gains ma. d e through the experience of the ages, and of the contributions of
the past in shaping our pres ent institutions;
b. proper attit udes towar d social agencies; such
as, the government, the school, an d th e church.
It sho uld ai d in moulding p ublic opinion in regard
to the s e a g encies, in set t ing up stan dar ds of
achievement for t hem , in s upporting the m, in criticizing and advocating changes when the y are ne ede d;
c. a desire to know the tr uth. This desire will
display itself in the use of facts in forming j u dgments, in the forming of dissati sfaction with a
single cause, and in historical-minde dness. In
another form this desire f or th e t r uth will manifest
itself in r e search, inve stigati on, observation, and
in s y stematic study.l
Charles E. Perry of :Manche ster High School Cent ral,
Manchester, New Hampshire, writing in the Hist orical Outlook has this to say:

11

Ev.ery hi gh school student enrolle d

in American history is a potential ci t izen a nd vot er."

An d

then he gives the follo wing objectives for a co urse in American history - qualities of a goo d citi zen:

(1) an un-

derstanding of our social and political in s titutions, ( 2 )
patriotism, (3) judgment, (4) intere st in civic affairs,
and (5) use of books.2
1. Louis A. Tohill, "Method in the Teaching of the
Social Studi e s," Historical Outlook, XXII (January, 1931),
pp. 22-23.

2. Charles E. Perry, "Sugge s tions for Improving the
Teaching of History in the High Schools," Historical Outlook, XXII (May, 1931), p. 226.
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As has been said, many answe rs have been given to
the qu e stion of what a course in American history should
do for the student in the secondary schools of Amer ic a ,
and the author could q uote many more authorities, yet they
would be large ly repetitious.

Hence, the author will q uote

only one mor e writer and then go i nto an analysis of these
objectiv e s and relate them to t he study at hand.
Charles A. Beard , in his book,! Charter F or The
Social Sciences In The School s , ha s t h is to sa y in r egard
to our question:
So far as the indivi dual is concerned, p erha ps all
may be summa ri zed under the head of de veloping
lat ent powers-~ Our fun damenta l purpose here is the
creation of rich , many-si ded personalitie s , equipped
with practical knowle dg e a n d inspiFed b~ i deals so
that they can make their way and fulfill th e ir
mission in a c~anging society which is part of the
world complex.
The above outline d ob j e ctive s are broad, and one
could say that they should not all b e peculiar to American
history alone but shoul d rather be proper obj e ctives for
any co urse offered in the s e con dary schools of America .
Yet, one must bear in mind t hat Americ an history is in
itself a broad subject and certainly coul d do wel l to carry
out the foregoing obj e ctiv e s.

It is, of course appa rent

3. Charles A. Beard, A Charter For The Social
Sciences In The Schools (New York: Charles "'Scribners'
Sons, 193ITT, pp.96,97.
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that the order is a large one - one that will tax all of
the ingenuity of the instructor and the writers of American
h istory textbooks.
Purpose of this Study
Mere presentation of historical facts in the textbooks or as explained b y the instructor in his limited
class ti me certainly is not enough for the complete realization of the above objectives.

In the first place it is

now the opinion that one thir d of the st udents in t h e high
schools of our co untry are incapable of comp rehending
straight rea ding matter. 4
Then too, one mast b ear in mind that the hi s tory of
our country, since the f irst English settlements, now covers
a period of over three hundr ed and f orty years.

Eno ugh

transpired during each of these thre e hundred and forty years
to provide a mple material for a volume of history.

Yet all

of this history is embraced within the narrow confine s of
textbooks that seldom con t ain more than a thousand pages ,
and the classes are compelle d to cover it in a little less
than two hundred class hours.
The ~verage senior high school student is too young
to willf ully digest long rea ding ma tter.

Hence, textbook

4. G. H. Henry, "Can Your Chil d Real l y Read? " ,
Harpers Magazine, CXCII (Janua ry, 1946), p. 73.
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study ai des and sugg estions are essential for the greater
assimilation and appreciation of h ist oric al facts on the
part of senior high school students.

That t hen brings the

reader to the purpose of this s tudy .

It is the p urpose of

t h e a uthor to compare qua litative ly , quantitatively, and
structurally four r ecent American history te xtbooks of the
senior hi gh school level with r efer enc e to their study
ai des a nd suggestions.
Relat ed Researc h Studies
Bef o re continuing with the presentati on of thi s
study the author wi sh e s to cite two related r esearch
studies wh ich he ha s found helpful and which th e intere s ted
r eader may wish to contact.

Myrtle E. Jensen in 1931 pre-

pared a master's thesis under the title of An Analysis Of
Obj e ctiv e s Of Teach ing History at the Unive rsity of Wisconsin.
In it she q uote d many o utstanding e ducators in regar d to
the ir i deas of wha t the ob j ectives of a cour s e in American
hist ory shoul d strive to do.

It also contains the r e s ult s

of ques tionaires sent out to nume ro us high school tea chers
of histor y in which she as ke d them what they dee me d to be
the most important obj e ctive s of a co urse in history. 5
Leo R. Ryan in 1931 submitt ed to the Col l ege of the
City of New York a maste r's thesis un der the title of An
5. Myrtle E. Jensen, An Analys is of Obj e ctives of
Teaching History, Ma s t e r's Thesis, Univer s ity of Wisconsin,
1931.
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Analysis Of Four High School Textbooks In Ame rican History
For Use In The High Schools.

Although much of his work is

devoted to such things as the relative emphasis placed on
various periods of history, an d topic s , he also included
some data that is similar to that t reate d in t h is st udy .
For example, he found tha t a mong t he texts he studied more
s pace was given to maps t han to any other t ype of illustrative mat e rial.

Also he foun d that amon g teacher aides

the t exts devoted more s pace to topics and stu d ies for
spe cial reports t han anyt h ing else. 6
Ano ther relat ed r e search study was made by Ne ttie
J. McKinnon and Wil l iam H. Burton. 7

Their work i s a res ult

of eighteen weeks of experiment carrie d on in the Oak
Avenue School, LaGrange, Illinois.

The y at t empte d to

evaluate the ef f ects of de ta "l ed instruction in fo ur study
activities in history, "name l y, (1) comparis on , ( 2 ) i dentifying an c expressing cause-and-effect relations h ips, (3)
outlining , and (4) selecting a n d or ganizing subject matter. 11
In each instance a control gr oup was compar ed , by me ans of
6 . Leo R. Ryan, An Analys is Of Four High School
Textbooks In Ame rican History For The Purpose Of Evaluating Them For Use In Th e High Schools, I\fas t er"ls Thesis,
Coll ege of the Cit y of New York, 1931.
7. Nettie J. McKinnon and William H. Burton, nAn
Evaluation Of Certain Study Proce dur es I n Hi s tory," The
El ementa·r y School Journal, XL (January, 1940), pp. 37I='379.
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general achievement end of period tests, with a group which
had been un de rgoing instruction under one of the above
mentioned methods.

The control gro up used the same t ext ,

but their in s truction was held to th e r e gular typical clas s
st udy and recitation p lan.

The c onc lu sion s of this s tudy

were:

(1) Definite detailed in s truction in the de signated
techniques of s t u dy in history defi ni te ly i mprov e d
the pup il's ability to us e t h ose techniq ues , as well
as their ability to use th e subproces s es.
(2) In the case of factors and subproces ses which
are mechanical in nature, the effect of c orre ctive
exercises appears earli e r and mast e ry is more complete than in the ca s e of factors which i nvolve
thought content.
(3)
In s truction in thre e o f t he st udy t e chniques,
namely, s e nsing ca use-an d-ef f e ct re l ationships, outli n ing, and selecting and organizing mat e rials, ha d
a beneficial effect on ability to mak e c omparison.
The first thr e e foc u s at t ention on subproc e ss es wh ich
are imp ortant in c omparis n .
(4)
Ability to outline vari es in p roportion to the
number and the kin d s of me chanical ai ds which are
supplie d by the mat e rial, name ly, parag raph and
topical h eads, marginal comments, table of contents,
etc.
(5)
Mechanics of o utlining can a p proach mastery
- with children of ei ghth-gra d e l e v e l.

( 6 ) Increase d ability in o u tlin ing in history contrib u tes to increased ability in other subj e cts.
(?)
Se l ection and organi zat ion of mat e rial on a
given problem pres ents great e r difficulty . • • than
does the obj e ctive representation of an author's
thought relationships, as, fo r instance, in outlining.

(8) The trial-and-error method bf proce dure in
the various types of mental activity requir ed in
study procedures is wasteful of the pupil's time.

8

(9) Exercises requiring an eva luation of mat erial,
such as di s crimination between major an d minor
points, bffer difficulty to ei ghth-grade pupils.
(10) The nu mber of errors in a given exerci s e
varies directly in proportion to the l eng th a nd the
compl exity of the exercise.

-9
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THE DATA AND ITS TREATMENT
Texts Used
The author has selected four American History
textbooks for comparison in this study.

They are:

1.

Wirth, Fremont P., The Development Of Am erica.
(Boston: American Book Company, 1945). 796pp.

2.

Muzzey, Davids., A History Of Our Country.
(Boston: Ginn and Company , 1945). 906pp.

3.

Canfiel d , Leon H., H. S. Wilder,, F. L. Pax s on,
E. M. Coulter, an d N. P. Mead , The Unit ed States

In The Making. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company ,
1946). 892pp.

Faulkner, H. u., Tyler Ke pner, and Hall Bartlett,
The American
Of Life. (Ne w York: Harper &
Brothers, 1945. 739pp.

4.

Wjy

These four texts were s l ecte d by the author for
this study because all of them are comparatively recent
editions and all uf them are enjoy ing wide popularity in
the secondary schools of this country.
Extent of the Use of the Texts
To ascertain the extent of the use of these books
the author wrote to representatives of the re s pe ctive publishers, and in the last resort, directly to the publishers,
asking for a list of schools that used the te x t published
by them.

None of the-m could give up-to-date or co mplete

lists, but all of them sent back representative lists, that
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will give an indication of the extent of the use of their
respective texts.
Not all of the states at t he present-ti me use state
adopte d textbooks.

Hence, it will be found t ha t some of

these books are used in t h e same states, an d at ti mes even
in the same cities.

The list t ha t the American Book Com-

pany sent to the author in rega rds to t he use of the tex tbook publishe d by them, Wirth's The Development Of America,
will be foun d on page 49 in the appendix .
Ginn and Company also sent a list as "a f ew among the
thousands" of schools that were using their tex tbooks ,
David S. Muz zey's
46 school year.

!

History Of Our Country, during the 1945-

A copy of this list appears on pag e 51 in

the a ppendix.
In a personal letter, date

July 18, 1946, from Mr .

Sam Long of Dallas, Texas, the author r e ceive d the following information in regards to the extent of the use of
Faulkner , Kepner, and Bartlett's text, The American Way Of
Life:
THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE is sta te adopte d only in the
State of Kansa"s:"" !n studying the u se of textbooks it
is interesting to observe the selling policies of compani e s and the results of those policies. In the case
of THE Al\/JERICAN WAY OF LIFE two of us on the sales
force of Harpers, & Brothers are the only ones that in
any way, contact state a doption boards. Competing
books might have as many as fifte en or twenty people
in the same stat es where only two of us work. Obviously,
more a dopti ons could come as a res ult of that aggressive activity. The firtal test many times of the ability of a book to stand up . in vi gorous competition is

11

the open city adoption. In that respect, THE AMERICAN
WAY OF LIFE has many of the schools in the nation.
Especially such schools as Long Beach, Calif ornia,
Grosse Point, Michigan, and Winnetka. I coul d go on
and list towns as far west as Honolulu, Hawaii.
The a uthor wrote to a r epr ese ntative of the Houghton
Mifflin Company requesting informati on in regards to the
extent of the us e of the text pub lish ed by them, Canfield,
Wilder, Paxson, Coulter, an d Mead's The Unite d State s In
The Making.

The list that they sent will be found on page

53 in the appendix.

General Nature of the Texts
A

table has been prepared to point out the g eneral

si milarity of these four t extboo ks in r egar d to total length,
unit divisions and length, and historical approach.
table will be found on page

6 in the appendix.

This

To si mplfy

the table the textbooks are list ed in A,B,C, and D or der as
follow s :
TEXT A - Wirth's The Development Of America

!

B

Muzzey's

History Of Our Country

C

Canfield, Wilder, Paxson, Coulter, and Mead's
The Unit ed States In The Making

D - Faulkner, Kepner, and Bartlett's The American
Way Of Life.
A study of Table 3 will indicate to the r eader that
Texts A,B, and C have more similarity to each other than
does Text D.

The first three still basically approach the

subject from a chronological point of view.

Of course there
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are differences in regard to emphasis and balance on the
different p eriods an d units of study.

The t h ird text,

Faulkner, Kepner , and Bartle t t's Our American Way Of Life,
approaches the subject in a different manner.

It gi ves it-

self over to the t reat ment of the di ff e rent unit subj ect s
as entiti e s in t hemselves.

Here the in s tructor has the

task of tying the various units tog e ther if he desires to
keep before his students the proper r elated sequence in
the complete s tory of the hi s t o ry of our country.

All

four of the t exts, however, have basically the same avowe d
p urpose s e t fort h in their intro ductions or prefaces .
Fremont P. Wirth in the pr ef a ce to h is tex t, The Deve l opOf America, makes this po int:
The main emphasi s (in his t ext) is placed on the
social, economic, and political deve lopmen ts
which have dominat e d our ntire hi s tory. Only
such military campai gns a s are n e c es sa ry to give
a balanced and accurate a ccount of our h istory
have been included. While the earlier phases
of our hi s tor y have not been omitted , gr eater
emphasis is placed on the rec e nt perio d • • • •
In s ~ch a textbook considerab l e s pa ce must be
given to functional units which not only give
the student an intelli gent unde rstanding of our
cultural background b ut also help him to analyze,
eva.luate, a nd unde rstand our present-day social,
economic , and political prob l em s.l
Davi d S. Muzzey in th e introduction to his tex t, A
1. Fremont P. Wirth, The Development Of America
(Boston: American Book Compa ny, 1945), p.v.
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History Of Our Country, says:
Simply to collect and memorize events of the pa s t
is of no more use than to perserve ol d al manacs.
We mus t try to discover how t h e se events help us
to understand the worl d in which we are living
today_. The pa s t as a succession of events is gone
forever - the pa st of yesterday as we ll as the pa s t
of Julius Cea sar's ti me. But the pa s t as t h e story
of a nation's growth lives on in the present. So
I shall as·k you to thi nk of each of the follo wing
units, or topics of study, as a chapter in the
biography (or life story) of our country • • • We
shall use the pa s t to explain the present. 2
Canfield, Wi~der, Paxson, Coulter, and· Me ad in the
preface to their tex tbook,~ Unite d States In The Ma ki ng,
give as their aim: • •• to give the p upil as compl ete an unde rstanding
as pos s ible of the problems which ha ve ~onfronted
and which still conf ront this country , an d thus to
cont ribute to his trai ni ng as a fut ur e voter. It
is t he be l ief of its a uthors that at the end of t h e
high school cour se the prospectiv e voter should
have reviewe d the expe rience of his c ountry as d eeply
as his understan d igg pe r mits and as broa dly a s the
curriculum allows.
And finally in the pr e fac·e to the four th t extbook
under study, Faul kner, Kepner, and Bartl et t's Our American
Way Of Life, we find the following purposes set forth:
Preparation for college is no longer i t s (to da y's
Am erican hi gh school) major function. Rath er, it
2. Davi d $. Muz zey,!_ Hi story Of Our Country
(Boston: Ginn and Company, 1945),° p. vi.

3. Canfield, Wilder, Paxson, Coulter, and Mea d , The
unit e d Stat e s I~ The Makin£ (Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1946), p. iii.
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serves the life ne e ds of an increasingly large
proportion of American boys and girls, fitting
more of them for active citizenship and relatively f ewer for continue d academic education.
This book, accordingly, has b een designed to
serve the greatest good for the greatest number. 4
In summary then we can say that each of the four
authors of the textbooks unde r comp arison wishes basically
to attain the sa me p ur po ses through the use of his text.
That is to have the course in wh ich his or their text is
used make the students more useful and better informed
citizens.
All of the texts und er comparis on , except Fau lkner,
Kepn e r, and Bartlett's Our American Way Of Life, have pre• views to each unit of study which serve to ou tline the objuctives of the un it for the student . Wirth's previews are
written in r egu'lar sized type.

italicized print .

Muzzey has his pre sente d in

And ca-nfield ,- Wilder, Paxson , Coulter,

and Mead 's previe ws appear in undersized pri n t.
The text wh ich does not have a w·ri tten preview to
its units of stu dy , Faulkner, Kepner , and Barlett's
Our American Way Of fife, has a title page at the beginning
of each unit on which i s given the title of the unit and a
list of the chapters included in the unit.

On the r everse

4. Faulkner, Kepne r, and Bartlett, The American Way
Of Life (New York: Harper _& Brothers, 1945), p. xv.
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side of this unit title page is a large two-tone picture
which is representative of the data to be found in the unit
to follow.

For example, Unit II, which is entitled

11

Amer-

icans Choose A Democratic Government" has on the reverse
side of the unit title page two pictures showing Americans
voting, and superimposed over these two pictures is a photograph of the first part of the Constitution of the United
States.

This is a feature which the other three textbooks

do not have.

Another feature which this text has that the

other texts do not have is a chapter preview.

Here each

chapter is headed by a small section in heavy small print
which prepares the students for the data given in the chapter
to follow.
Two Types of Study Aides
There are two main types of problems or study aides
and suggestions found in all of the textbooks under comparison.

The first type is given the title of "General class-

room problems."

In the tr.eatment of this type will be in-

cluded all of the problems an d projects that can be carried
on and engaged in by the entire class as a unit.

The second

type has be en g iven the title "Indivi dua l and special pupil
group problems.''

Under this section, as the title implies,

will b e treat ed those problems and projects which are b e st
suited to individual or small pupil group activity.
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Names an d titles were given to the v a ri ous t yp es of
ques t ions an d pr obl ems f ound un der t he two above larg e t ypes.
The author i s indebt ed to Harol d Me ek er for the def ini ti on
an d terminolo gy of six of t h e seven t ypes of que sti ons
foun d unde r the c l as si fication of " Gener a l c la ssroom problems."

He gave in his wor k s ix t ypes of qu es tions which

were as follo ws:
1. Decision for an d aga i n s t , with r ea sons,~·£•,
"Do you think the Cubans were justifie d in revolting from Spain?n
2. Cause and eff ect, e.£., ''What ca u se d t h e Uni te d
States to declare war on Germany?"
3. Sense of evidence,~·£•, nwh at evi dence do you
find that the Unite d Stat e s believe d in sett l ing
disp utes by arbitration rat h er than by war?"
4.

Definition,~·!·,· " Defi h e s o cial ism ."

5. Specific compari s on, e .i.., 11 Compare an awar d by
arbitrat t-on and an award -Y a court. 11
6 . Illustration,~-£·,
arbitration.''

11

Illustrate what i s meant by

The s ec ond main t ype of problems or s tudy ai des
and suggestions, "Ind ivi dual and s p ecial pup il group problems," has been d ivi d e d into seven p arts.

Th e y are:

(1)

Map studies, (2) Graph and table st u di e s, (3) Debate s,
(4) Character projection a n d imaginative writing, (5) Outlining, ( 6 ) Oral reports, and (7) Additi onal re ad ing lists.
In the treatment of each of these types there is
5. Harold Meeke r, An Expe riment In Te a ching Pupils
How To Answer Questions, Ma s t er's Thesis, University Of
Chicago, 1926.
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given illustrati ons fr om the vario us tex ts, the number

found in each of the texts, and, when availab le, r e lated
research studies.
General Classroom Probl ems
Listing of Informati on Problems
The first type of st udy device found un der the
group of "General classroom problems" is one which the
author has given the title of "Listing Text Info rmation."
This type of question doe s not require a great deal of
thought on the part of the student .

Rather, it involves

only reference back to certain pa rts of the text where the
exact answ er can be found.
Wirth's text contains a total of 373 of t h ese
questions.

At t h e end of each chapter t he re is a section

in the study aides entitled " Qu es ti ons on the Text. 11

Not

all of the qu e stions given in t h is s e cti on fall i nto the
"listing" catagory.

As a matter of fact, many of the

questions are made up of several parts , and henc e one
question may h a ve s everal different categories.

One il-

lustrati on will be given to point out what is meant by·
this type of question.

On page 198, problem 8, is found

the fo ll owing problem:

"State the different ways by which

amendments to the Constitution may be propos ed and ratified."

The answer to this, of course, can be found out-
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right in the reading material of the preceding chapter.
Muzz e y in his tex t uses 585 of the "listing" type
of questions.

He gives the bulk of hi s at the end of each

chapter unde r the heading of "Questions Sugge s te d By The
·chapter. 11

The author observed that most of the questions

use d in this t ext are comparatively short and very sel dom
are made up of more than one part.

An exa mp le of this can

be found on page 130, problem 5, which is as follow s :
11

What British statesmen were fav orable to the American

caus e?tt
Canfield, Wil der, Paxs on , Coult er, a n d Mead in
t heir text used 297 questions of the t yp e un der consi deration.

Although most of these are foun d at the en d of

each chapter under a section entitle d "Suggestions for
Class Di s cus s ion", we also fin

-that the authors place

from two to five of them at the beginning of each chapter
which will serve as a study g ui de to the student the first
ti me he rea ds the chapt er.

For example pr e c eding Chapter

II, which deals with the articles of Conf ederation, the
following guide or a dvance que stions are given:
1.

How di d the Revolution affect American life?

2.

What frame of gove rnment did the Articles of
Confederation establish?

3.

Why were Americans dissatisfie d wi th the new
government?

4.

How did foreign countries vi ew· the new republic
in America?
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5.

What provis i ons di d the Congress make for the
-Northwe st Territory?6
None of the other three tex ts employ this location

device.

Washburne st udie d the value of this t ype of a d-

vance que stions and foun d that it definitel y ben efits t he
students in t he matt er of retaining salient points in the
mat erial which they rea d . 7
Fau lkner, Kepner, and Bartlett in their tex t u se
216 of the strai ght listing type of que stions.

The ma j or-

ity of these questions a ppe ar at the end of th eir chap ters
under a section entitle d uinf or mation Plea se. u

The ex er-

cises on the first f our chapters give specifi c page r eferences where the answers to t he ques tions can b e found.
The rest of the exercis e s, however, do not have this aid.
Decisi on For and Against Prob ems
The se cond type of que s tion under the "General classroom problemsn t ype is given the title of nDec i si on For an d
Against, With Reasons. 11

To ans we r this t yp e of que st i on

the stude nt must first re a d the material in the tex t an d
then interpret it.

This is in lin e wi th the prescribe d

6. Canfield , and others, The Unite d Stat e s In The
Making, p. 153.
--- - -

7. John N. Washburne, uThe Use of Que stions in
Soci a l Science Material, n Journal of Educational Res'e arch,
XX (Novemb er, 1929), pp. 321-359.
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objectives of a course in Am e ric a n history, and if the disc u s s ion of this t ype of question is c on ducte d correctly by
the instructor much g oo d ca n be der i ved fr om its us e .

Un-

fortunately, the auth or f ound t h at the four texts und er
conside ration ma d e s l i ght use of this type of question.
Wirth's tex t had a total of seven of this type.

A

good example of this t yp e of question is foun d on page 221,
problem 7, which read s as follows:

What precedent did

Washing ton establish by r e f us ing a thir d term?
think this was a good prece d ent?

Do you

Why? 11

The author wa s able to fin d but four of t his type
of question in Muzzey's t ext.

we find the following example:

On pag e 108, p roblem 5,
uDo you think the French

had a b e tter claim to the Ohio Valley than the English?
If so why?u
Canfield, Wilde r, Paxson, Coulter, an d Mea d 's text
had more of this type of qu estion than any of t he other
three tex ts un d e r
of 112.

st udy.

The author here f oun d a total

On page 263, problem 7, is fou nd the fol l owing

exa mple:

'' Do you think the Monro e Do ctrine can be follo wed

tod a y in exa ctly th e same fashion that it wa s a hundred
years a g o?

Why or wh y not?"

In Falkner, Kepner, and Bartlett's text the author
found a total of eleven questions which could be labeled
questions t hat call for de cisions on the part of the student.

Though the total number h e re was -small, those given,
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were we ll frame d .

Especially good, to the author's mind,

was one found on pa ge 591, problem "e", which read as
follows:

"In general, do you feel that the Versailles

Treaty of 1919 was a success or a failure?

Give reasons

for your answ er."
Cause aRd Effect Problems
The third type of question which can be used for
general classroom di s cussion has been given the title
"Cause and Effect. 11

Here again the student is as ked to

give the ca uses leading up to an event and the n t o dwell
on the effect these causing factors had on the event.

Al-

though the texts usually give t hese caus es , it does involve a certain de gree of assimilative thought on the part
of the student to arrive at a good ans wer.
The author was able to find a total of 2 2 of this
type of question in Wirth's text.

On page 42 , under the

section entitled "Questions on th e Text " we find in problem 8 the following examp le:

11

What were the cau ses of

friction betweefl England and Spain that came to a climax
in the defeat of the Armada?

In what way did the English

victory at this time influence American history?"
Muzzey in his tex t is even more sparing in the use
of this type of question than is Wirth.

Here the author

was able to find only four questions that c oul d fall into
this category.

However, t hose few that were given were
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well framed.

Problem 20 on page 807 is a good example.

It reads as follows:

"What we re the causes of friction be-

tween the United States and Mexico in the Cooli dge administration?"
Canfiel d , Wilder, Paxson, Coulter, and Mead used 23
questions that could be termed "Cause and Effect" probl ems.
On page 291, problem 2, is found the following example:
"Why did the panic of 1837 occur?"

This partic ular question

is an a dvance question to Chapter 21 which is entitled nThe
Opponents of Jackson Win A Hollow Victory."
In Faulkner, Kepner , and Bartlett's t ext t he au thor
was able to find 22 cause and effect questions .

examp le here, to the a uthor's mind, is prob lem
227.

It rea d s as follows:

A
11

good

h 11 on page

"How di d the Hepburn Act and

the Transportation Act of 1920 strengthen the Interstate
Commerce Act?"
Sense of Evidence Problems
The Sense of Evidence proble m is another good learning device.

Here a supposed truth is usually presented or

hinte d at and then the studen t is asked to support the existence of that truth with historical evi de nce.

Many broad

st~tements are made concerning the history of our nation
which are entirely untrue.

For example , Fourth of July

orators still often tell us that this ·country has never
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been involved in any kind of imperialism.

The proper use

of the type of question under consi derati on would help to
combat the credulous belief of s uch broad statements.

It

will be recall ed that one of Louis A. Tohill's objectives
for a course in social studies (page 1) is a "desire to
know the truth.u

Unfortunately, the a uthor foun d that here

again the four tex ts un der comparison made small use of
this type of question .
In Wirth' s text the author found 13 questions that
could be place d in this category.
on page 12 2 , s e ction II, probl~m 2.

An example can be found

It rea ds as

o l ows:

"'Religion and the desire for gain went hand in hand in
developing the French power in America.•

Can you cite other

instances in history where the same thing has happene d?"
The author in investiga t ing the study aides in
Muzzey's tex t found but eight questions which could be
classifie d as ttsense of Evi denceu problems.

To find an

examp le in this t ext t he reade r can t urn t o page 451, problem 9, under the section ent itle d " Ques tions Suggested By
The Chapt er."

It reads as follo ws :

nHow do you account for

the rap i d recovery of white r ule in the South?"
Canfiel d , Wilder, Paxs on, Coulter, an d Me ad in their
te.xt make us e of this t ype of que stion 28 times.

An example

in t his text ca n be foun d on page 263, problem 2, which
rea ds:

"What evidence can you cite that the Republican
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Party had discar ded some of its primary principles in the
twenty years following J efferson 's first election?
it do so?

Vfhy did

0

In studying t he study aides of Faulkner , Kepner , and
Bartlett's text the a uthor foun d that they u s e the nsense
of Ev i de nce" type of question a total of fifty ti mes.

Th is,

of course, is more than the other thr e e texts combined.

An

example from this text can b e foun d on page 334, problem
"c", in the "I~formation Please" se c ti o n.
lows:

It re ad s as fol-

"Since t he e arli er 1900's Negro e s have

ing in large numb ers to our cities .

een migr a t-

What rea sons can you

sugg e s t for t h is move ment?"
Definitions and I dentificat ion Exercises
To understand and app r ~c iate the histor y of our
country it is of cours e n e cessa ry that the student understand the meaning and si gnificance of political, economic,
and social terms.

The author found tha t all b ut one, Can-

fiel d , Wil d er, Paxson, Cou lt e r, and Me a d , of t he four
. texts un der study had word lists at t h e close of each chapter.
irth in his text has two sections devoted to this
in the study aid secti ons of his text.

He gives t h em the

titles of "Vocabulary Drill, Pronunciation, and Spelling "
and "I dentificati ons."

Here are include d proper names of

hist or ical characters and plac es , historical terms., and
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dates that have relative signif ic an ce to the chapter under
study .

In tabulating all of these the author found that

there was a total of 1220 given in this text.
Muzzey also devotes an entire section to de finitions and identifications in his end of chapter study ai d es.
This section is entitled "Terms To Be Mastered 11 , and, as
the title sug g ests, this inclu de s only t e rms.

Each chapter

sug 6 ests f rom nine to sixteen of these terms.

The author

found a total of 80 in this text.
Canfiel d , Wild e r, Paxson, Coulter , and Me a d in their
tex t, as has been stat e d , d o not have a se p ara te ser: tion
that deals with signifi cant terms , names , places , and dates.

In studying and a nalyzing all of the qu e stions and study
aide s in this text the author found onl y seven ques t ion s
wh ich aske d for definiti ons o

ide nti fi cations.

Faulkne r, Kepner, and Bartlett again d evote an entire section of their end of chap ter study ai d es and sugge s tions to d e finition an d i d entifications .

The ti tl e of

this section is "Can You Speak The Lan guage Of History?"
Most emphasis is p la ced here on actual ter ms.
places very little s t r ess on historical da t es .

This text
A total of

409 such exercises were f ou nd in this t ex t.
Comparison a n d Contra st Probl ems
One of the v al u e s to be deriv ed from study ing history is that, even tho ugh history does not e xa ctly repeat
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itself, we can to a measure judge what in all probab ilities
will happen by what has happene d un der similar circumstances
in the past.

I n other words comparing and contra sting

gives us additional in s i ght into the r elat ive meri ts and
disadvantages of t h e two t h ings b e ing compared.

Thus the

value of quest ions which call for s pec ific comparisons
and contrast is rea dily apparent to t he r eader.

All of

the texts under c omparison have e mp l oyed t h e use of this
type of learning de vice.
Wirth's text calls for 126 of thes e co mpa rison s

and contrasts.

In this text is fo un d an entire sect io n

at the end of each chapter under the title of "C omparisons and Contrasts."
example.

Page 72, problem 1 will s e rve as an

It r ead s a s follows:

vitude with slavery and serfd

"Cont ra st indenture d s er-

"

The author foun d a total of 39 exercises calling for
comparisons and contra s ts in Muzz ey 's tex t.
no separate section.

Here t h ere is

Rather, they are found in the general

section of "Questions Suggeste d By The Chapt e r.n

A good

example is found on page 107, problem 9, which reads as
follows:

11

How di d the e ducation of girls in col onial ti me s

differ from their e ducation today?"
Canfield, Wilder, Paxson, Co u lter, and Mead's text
contained 56 co mparison and contrast exercises.

An example

in this text can be found on page 403, problem 4 which

reads as follows:

"Why were not Crittenden's attempts at

•
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compromise as successf u l as Clay's in 1833 and 1850?"
In Faulkner, Kepner, and Bartlett's text t h e a uthor
fou nd 22 of these comparison and c ontrast prob lems.

Unde r

the secti on entitle d "We Learn By Doing", page 429, p rob lem 3 the following example is found:

"If your state has

the Merit System for state e mplo yees , write to your Civil
Service Commission for a pamphlet explaining the s ystem .
Compar e the provisions of th e state law wi th the provisions
of the federal law as given in this chapter."
Illustrati on Problems - Written, Oral, a nd Pi ctoral
Th is t ype of p roblem i s very si milar to that of defining terms.

However, t he obj e ct here is a lit tle more

than me re d e finition or i dentification.
is mad e to have t he student
term or truism.

Here an attempt

i ll ustrate what is meant by a

He can d o this either by writing, sp eak-

ing or by d rawing a cartoon.

It in dicates f u ll und erstand-

ing on t h e part of the stude nt.
Wirth has a total of 12 of this typ e of p r oble ms.
on pag e 463, section III, problem 3, is foun d the follo wing
exampl e:

II

• Int e r pret the oft-r e p e at ed statement that

the r esu mp tion of strikes indicates a return to p rosperity. 0

or

another illustration can be found at the end of chapter

24, which tr e ats the sub je ct of Nationalism, page 269, section II, problem 2.

It reads:

"Draw a cartoon r epr e senting
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the friendship between the agric u ltural West an d the industrial East. 11
Muzzey's t ext contains a total of 43 of this type
of problem.

His a r e fra me d in a manner very simi lar to

those of Wirth.

Both written an d pictoral illu s trations

are calle d for here.
Canfiel d , Wi l d e r, Paxson, Coulter, and Mead's text
containe d 43 such exer c ises.

Here again both written and

pictoral illustrations are sug c este d .

On pag e 696, prob-

lem 2 is f o und the following example:

"Roo sev el t

summed

up his policy toward othe r rep ublics in th e We s te· n Remisphere in t h is phrase:
What d id he me an?"

'Speak softly a n d carry a big stick.'

Another exa mple can be found on page

528, problem 4 which reads:

"Draw a s e ries of cartoons

to illustrate the activities of the fo l lowing men toward
big business:

Theo d ore Rooseve lt, Woodrow Wilson, Warren

G. Harding, Herbert Hoover, and Franklin D. Roosev e lt."
· In Fa u lkner, Kepner, and Bartlett's tex t the author
found 39 problems which called for illustrations.

Here

again is found sug g estions for written, oral, and pictoral exercises.
A summary table follows which will numerically
show the amount of space given to the seven t ypes of problems wh ich can be used in general classroom work.
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Individual and Special Pupil Group Problems
Map Exercises
The first type of study device found und ~r the group
of nindividual and special pupil group problems " is that
of map exerci ses .
Since history is usual ly considered to be the story
of a people within c e rtain geographical li mits, it naturally
follows that if a stude nt is to completely un derstand the
subj e ct he should have a c l ear c on ception of t he ge ographical setting of events as well as the social, p oliti cal,
anti e conomi .c fac t ors connected with the event.

Many points

can be emphasize d or clarified by r eference to maps .

Un-

fortunately, many students in the senior high schools of
our co .J.ntry do not have a great deal of s ki 11 as far as map
rea ding is concerned.

This problem has been tr eate d in

a study by Wrightstone. 8

He f ound that map rea ding was

more difficult than the reading of tables and graphs . Unfortunate also is the fact that many high schools do not
have sufficient fun ds to stock their history classrooms
with an a mple supply of maps.

Hence, it nat urally follows

that if the student s are to be s upp lie d with maps, the text8. J. Wayne Wri ghtstone , "Growth In Rea ding Maps And
Locating Items In Reference Books, 11 The School Review, XINII
(De cembe r, 1939), pp . 759-7 66.
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books will have to contain them.

Also sugg e s t ed map ex-

ercises in the textbooks will be of great aid.

All of the

texts und er comparison suggested map studies.
Wirth's text contained a total of 52 map exercises.
These ap pe a r at the end of practically every chapter under
a separate s e ction entitled ''Map Study."

An illustration

of a map exercis e in Wi rth's t ext is found on page 31 1 ,
problem 3 , which rea ds as follows:

0

Prepare _an outline

map of the United State s containing a l l s t a t e b oundaries.
Place t h e dates of admission to the Union in s tate s admitte d before 1825."
Muzzey , in his t ext, suggeste d fewer map exercises
than was f ound in any of the other t hre e texts.

Here

the writer was a b le to find only four in s tances where map
work was calle d for.

One exa~ple is f oun d on pa g e 32,

prob lem 10, which rea ds as follows:

11

Show on a map the

voyages of Col umbus~ Vespucius, and Magellan. 0
Canfield, Wilder, Pax son , Co u lter, and Mea d in t he ir
text use d a t otal of 19 map ex erci s es.

These exercises

call upon th e student to do most of his work on blank outline maps.
Faulkner, Ke pner , and Bartlett in their tex t employed 4 5 map ex ercises.

Most of t he map exer cises found in

this text ask th e student to go t o other s ourc es t h an the
text to ga in inf ormati on .

For exa mpl e on page 451, prob-
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lem 3, is found the following:
On an o utline map of the United States, prepare
a 'Map of t he Presidents·.' By using a color
scheme, such as · re d for a state having one Presi dent, blue for a state having two, etc., show
the states that hav e place d one or mo re men in
the Presi dency. Before coloring the states, print
the names of the Pre s i dents in the states in
which they wer e born. For information , see the
Worl d Almanac.
Tables, Graphs, and Charts
It is bec oming ever more i mportant that the voters
of t his country unde rstan d how to r ead tabl es, gr a ph s , and
charts.

A glance at almost any large-sized da i ly n ewspaper

or peri odic a l will disclose numero us tabl es , graphs, or
charts sh owing price, debt, farm, in dustry and many other
tren ds.

It is essential then that the students in t h e high

schools of our country be tau ght how to prepare a nd int erpret these me dia of information.

The writer foun d tha t

all of the textbooks under comparison , with th e ex cept ion
of one, Muzzey's, had sug est ed exercises t h at invo l ved
drawing up tabl es , graphs or charts.
Wirth's text containe d a total of 44 such exe rcises.
An example in t h is t ext is f ound on page 243, secti on III,
which rea ds as follows:

"Draw a graph representing the

si z _e of the original thirte en states, of the Unite d States
in 1800, and the United States after the Louisiana Purchase."
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Canfield, Wilder, Paxson, Coulter, and Mead 's text
contained 51 such exercises.

This text sug g este d to the

st udents the i dea of a time chart which woul d fix in their
minds the proper sequence of events.

The first sugg estion

of t his p roblem is f ound in the study ai d es following Chapter II on page 33, problem 2.

It reads as fo ll ows:

Be g in a time chart for the English co l oni e s. On a
large sheet of paper, draw a horizontal line at the
top. Place the date 1600 at the left end of this
li ne an d 1770 at the right end ; then d ivi d e the line
evenly into i nte rvals of t en years . Provi de for
t hirteen hori z ontal spac es . Write t he n ame 'V irginia '
in the first s pa ce an d fill in the chief eve n ts in
its settle me nt a nd developmen t in t h e ap prop ri a t e
time int e rvals. Allow enough space so t ha t t h e ma terial will n o t be crowde d and plan to continue this
chart after you finish the next chapt e r.
The students are as k e d t o continue this ti me chart
fr om time to ti me in the st udy ai de s sections of the remain d er of t he t ext.

There a e also othe r types of tab-

les and graphs s ugg e s t e d in this text.
Faulkner, Ke p ner, and Bartlett in their text sug-

gest 67 exercises calling for tables, gra phs, or charts.
He re again , as in the case of map exercises , the st udents
must often go to sources other than the text for their
infor mation.

An exa mp le here is foun d on page 667, prob-

lem "en, wh ich rea d s as follows:

ttMake

did relief cost between 1933 and 1942 ?

grapb_ .

How much

Consulti ng th e

world Al manac for 1942; ind ex 'Reli ef Expenditures', make a
bar graph to show total relief costs by years from 1932
to 1942."
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Debate Exercises
One of the most important s k ills t hat the intelligent voter of our coun t ry should hav e is that of or ganizing his tho ughts and then being able to fluently and
eff ectively transmit t h is thinki ng to othe r vot ers thro ugh
the medium of s pee ch .

How ever, it has c ome to the attent-

ion of many s tu dents an d observers that t h is skill is
serio usly lacking a mong many of the students who leave our
public hi gh school s .

Alan H. Monroe, chair man , Sp e ech

Se ction, Pur due University , reports the f ol lo wi ng :
The fact is, of course, that a gre a t many of our
children do no t le arn h ow to sp eak at all well .
In 1930, the White House Conferenc e on Child
Health and Prot e ct ion report ed that in Ameri ca
one mil l ion school ch il dren betwe en the ages of
five and 18 we r e so de fective in s peech as to
require remedial trea tment and training.
Tests giv en to all fr eshme n ent ering Pur due
Univ e rsity ov er the pa s t ten years sh ow that one
out of eve ry ten leave s the p ublic- s chool s y stem
with a speech defect so noticeable as to interfgre
with easy unde rstan ding of his spoken thoughts. ·
Of course the author is not suggesting that this
s ituation can be entirely altere d through the use of debate an d roundtable discussion exercis es, but he does
b e li eve that these activities would he l p the students
overcome any slight speech def e cts they might have.

Fur-

9. Alan H. Monroe, "Today ' s Need fo r Effective
Speech," NEA Journal, XXXVI (January, 1947), p. 30.
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thermore, the matter of organizing materials and presenting the m in oral debate form helps also the stu dent who
has n o noticeab l e speech defect .

Hugo E. Hellman, dir-

ector, School of Speech, Marquette University, points out
that the early American leaders, Wa shington , Henry, Web ster,
Douglas, Lincoln, Clay, Calhoun, Beecher, Garfield , Beverige, and others, all ma intaine d that the debating societies
to which they belonge d were more inst rume ntal in the fact ors contributing to their success than anything el se . 10
Stu dy ai des which suggest deba tes or ro und tab e
discussions to the author's mind ar e mo s t com-nendable .

Here

a gain it was foun d in analyzing the t extbooks that all but
one, Muzzey, included t~is type of exercise.

Wirth in his

text devotes an entire section to this type of exercise at
the end of practically every c apt er.

The a uthor found a

total of 57 such exercises in this text.

An example can be

foun d on page 242, section II, problem 2, which rea ds as
follows:

11

Re sol ved , that th e a uthority of the Supreme Court

as assert ed by John Marshall has be en ben eficial in its
effec t on o ur government.

11

Canfield , Wilder, Paxson, Coulter, and Mead in their
tex t have a total of 20 exerci se s of t his nature.

Here the

deba te questions are usually follow ed by definite references
10. Hugo E. Hellman, "Why Debating?" NEA Journal,
XXXVI (March, 1947), pp. 188-189.
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which can be use d as source material for the arguments.
Faulkner, Kepner, and Bartlett's text contains only
three exercises that call ~for debates.

However, t here are

many e x ercises suggesting round table activity and a few
asking f or merely written briefs, which, of co urse, coul d
be expan de d into actual debates.
Outlining Exercises
Outlining text material is another st udy device
that the indivi dual pupil can enga ge in to bet 8r coMprehend the printe d data.

R. G. Simpson 11 found

n hi· study

that outlining as a study proc e dure ranke d above answering
questions, evaluating , a nd summarizing .

However, t h e

writer found that the authors of the four textbooks under
comparison ma de very spa ring u s e of this study devi ce.
Wirth's text along with that of Mu zzey contain no exercises
of this nature.
Canfiel d , Wilder, Paxson, Co ulter; and Me a d 's tex t
contai ns only three ex ercises which call f or o utli ne s.
Here as in the tre atment of Faulkner, Kepner, an d Bartlett's
text summaries, which are v ery similar to outli nes are in-

clude d in th e writt en report s e ction.
11. R. G. Si mps on, "The Effect of Specific Training
on Ability to Read Historical Mat erials," Journal of Educational Research, XX (November, 1929), pp. 343-35r.
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Faulkner, Kepner, an d Bartlett's tex t suggests the
outlining study device only three times.

In the se few

instances, h owever, are foun d rather lengthy problems.

For

example on page 159, _problem 2, is found the following:
Outline carefully th e summary of America n expansion
given in Woestemeyer and Gambrill, The Westward
Movement, 137-148. After compari ng this outline
with the mai n points of Unit II in this text, make
a list of the important points e mphasized in the
text but not mentioned in the summary of t h e other
book.
Charact er Projection Problems
Another de vice for l earning which often aI,pe l s to
students of the h i gh school age group is tha t of "Character
Proj ection" problems.- Here the st i dent is a s ke d to i magine hi mself an actor in pr evious h istory or at l east to be
a cont emporary obs e rver of pa s

history.

To actually do

this with effectiveness r equ ires a goo d deal of research
on the part of the student and close supervision and guidance on the part of the ins tructor.

Through it s use the

student of course gains a deeper insight into the
of past historical act ion.

11

why"

All of the texts un der compar-

is on , ex cept Muzzey's, contained such exercises.
Wirth's tex t contains 53 ex ercises suggesting activities of this nat ure .

Two example s from h is text will be

given to illu s trate what is meant by this t yp e of probl em .
The first is found on page 444, sec tion II, problem 2,
which reads as follo ws:

"Write a short story based upon
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the sweatshop indus tri e s."

The secon d is fo un d on page

418, s e ction II, probl em 4 , which rea ds:
Imagine that you were a member of a prominent
So uthern fa mily and an officer in the War b etween
the St a tes. De s cri be t h e pr obl ems t hat confronted
you b et ween the years 1865 and 18?6, an d tell how
you met them.
Canf ield, Wil der, Paxson, Cou lter, and Mead's text
conta ine d 50 s uch exer ci s es.
exerci se s were u sed .

Here all t yp e s of imaginative

On page 69?, problem 7, appears an

ex erci s e which the a u thor fe els i s very worthwhile.
r eads a s f ollows:

"Imagine yo ur se l f to be an

the state depa rtment.

It

ff i c i a l i n

Write a memorandum to t he Pre s i dent

a dvising h im on the fu t ure po l i cy of t he Unit ed States
toward 1 ts neighbors to t he sout h. 11
Fa ulkner, Ke pne r, and Bartlett's tex t s ugge st e d
only seven exercis e s of an i ma g inati_v e character.
text also uses al l types of activities.

Th is

Such t h ings as

short stories, editoria l s, inte rviews , sp e ech e s, etc.,
are employe d .
Reports - Written a nd Oral
As has previo usly been stated it is i mpossible f or
all of the e s sentially worthwh ile information conc erning
American h istory to be confi n ed within the cov ers of one
textbook.

Also it is i mpossible f or each st udent to do

all the s up plementary reading-that can be use d in a history course.

There fore it is al most essential to have the
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students do outside readings and inve stigation and then
to report their fin dings preferably in oral form to the
class or at least in written form to the instructor.

Both

the individual student and the othe r members of the class
benefit from this type of activit y .

The author foun d that

all of the four texts under study sugg est such ex er c ise s.
In Wirth's t ext there is a total of 222 such exercises.
They include both oral and written reports.

One example

can be found on page 418, secti on III, probl em 4 , which
r ea ds as foll ows:

"By ref er..ence to an a dvanc e <l book on

American hi sto ry, prepare an oral report on the activit ies
of the Freedman's Bureau and the KU KLUX KLAN."
Muzzey 's t ext contains 139 exercises sugge st ing
oral or written reports.

Thes e are foun d i n th e s tu dy

ai d es at the end of practically each chapter in a s e ction
entitle d "Topics for Re ports."
In Canfield, Yil de r, Paxson , Co ulter, an d Mead's
t ext the a uthor found a total of 105 such exercises .

These

reports are v ery si milar in nat ur e to t hose foun d in Wirth's
and Mu zz ey's texts.
Fa u l kner , Kepner, and Bartlett's text contains 175
r epo~t exercises.

He r e ther e i s nothing to distinguish

them in form from tho s e found in the other t hr ee texts except that include d in the p r obl em exer cis e are rea dings'
list s to which the s tudent can go for pe rti nent source
material.

A good ex ample .of this i s to be foun d on page
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303, problem 9, which reads as follo ws:
Floor Talk. Deliver a floor talk on the topic
'Wh y We Nee d e d to Pu t the Brak es on Bi g Business.'
For inf o rmat ±on, c ons u lt F orman, Rise of American
Comme rce an d In d ustry, 289-93, 400-07;or Buck,
The Agr a rian Crusa de, .chap. iv; Mo ody, The Railroa d Buil ders, chap. xii; or Sullivan,
ifi'mes,
II, chap s . 17, 27; or Go u l d , Wind ow s on the World,
chap. ii.
--

Our

Additi onal Rea d ing s Lists
Most tex tbooks of a narrative character
ograp hi e s an d addi tional re ad ing lists.

corrtain bibli-

Th i s of course aids

the reader and stud ent to go d irectly to the s ource s to substantiat e what h e finds in t he t ext or to s uppl eme nt the
text material with f ur th e r i n format ion.

The aut h or found

that al l of t h e t ex t s c ontaine d addi ti onal reading lists,
but th ere wa s s ome d ifference, on t h e ~ art of the a u thors in
thei r atti t u de s of how the material wa s to be u sed and the
form in whi ch they p re s ente d t h ese lists.
In Wirth's text t h e wri t er foun d a total of 769
a dd itional rea di ng s g iven.
each unit of st udy un de r

Th ese we re given at the end of

the followin g titles:

Accounts, n "B-iography," "Source Ma t e rial,

11

"Ge neral

and nFiction.

11

~uzzey's text contains 549 citations to outside
rea d ing.

At the end of each chap ter in this tex t is a

s e ction entitled °For S up p lementary Rea d ing" wh ich c o ntains references to mat e rial which has a direct conne ction
to the material presented- in that chapter.

Then there is
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also a further rea d ing list g iven at the end of each unit
of st udy.

Muzzey makes this point in regar d to the number

of ref eren c es foun d in his tex t:
The writer rea l i z es that American h istory is n ot
the only sub je c t t hat studen t s are t ak ing in th e
upper years of t h eir high-school c ourse. The
English, mathematics, s cienc e , an d language
as s ignme nts also have their clai ms on a stud ent's
time. There f or e t h is book i s not b ur dene d with
a heavy li s t of r e f erenc es for ou t s i de r e a ding
an d 'pr o j e cts' of one sort or another, which
the stude nt could not pos s ibly fin d ti me to accomplish. The t ext i t self is th e i mpo rtant t h ing .
If the daily assi g n me nts a re fa ithfully p re pa red
and t h orou ghly ma s tere d , the s tudent will come to
the end of the course with an un d erstan di n g of
Amer ~an history suit ed to p up ils of high s choo l
age.

1

In Canfiel d , Wilder, Paxson, Coulter, and Me a d's
tex t the aut hor foun d 1200 ·r e f er e nc es to ou tside readings.
At the end of each chapter in this t ex t t h e re a din g lists
are given und er two h ea d ings.

The first of t hese is

"General Accounts", and the secon d i s "Sp ecial Accounts."
The first gr oup 1i sts chapter a n d pag e r e f eren c es as well
as titles, while the s e cond gr ou p merely lists the titles
and a uthors.

Then too, at the e n d of ea ch u nit of s t udy a

furth e r list of readings is g iven.

In d e fense of t he lar g e

number of referenc e s g iven in this t ext its authors say:
we believe t hat the t ex tboo k sho u l d offer fays
and means of deepening and broa dening the p upil's
grasp of the subject. To this en d , c ertain study

12.

Muzzey, A Hi s tory Of Our · country, p. 31.
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helps have b e en includ ed. The bibliographi e s
have purposely been made co mprehensive, not with
the i dea that any single pupil ·can hop e to read
extensively from t h em, but rather to encourage
boys and girls of varying int erests and abilities,
serve d by wi dely d ivergent lib ary faciliti e s, t o
s uppleme nt t h eir text re a di n g. 3

1

Faulkner, Ke pn e r, an d Bartlett's text conta i ne d
272 r ef er enc e s to ou tside r ea ding.

were no actual read i n g lists.

In this tex t there

Instea d the r eferenc e s

were included in the regular problems.

In this tex t there

is also foun d a list of fil ms a n d pictorial ai d e s which
can be u se d to supp le me nt t h e tex t material.

This is in-

clude d at the end of each chapter unde r a s e ct i on en t itled
"Through The Eyes Of The Camera."

The writ er foun d 8 7

r ef er enc e s mad e to s u ch material.

Also the auth or wis h es

to me n tion t hat this tex t con t aine d 21 sugge s ti ons f or
class exhibits.

This i nc l uded t h e cons truction an d d isplay

of such thing s as bulletin boar ds, s crap books, e tc.
A s ummary table f o l lows which will numerically s h ow
the amount of space g iven to th e seven type s of prob lems
which can be u se d f or in di v i dua l or sp e cial p u pil gr oup
acti v i t ies.

13. Canfield an d others, Th~ Unit e d Stat e s
Making , p. iv.

I..£ The
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TABLE II
NUMERI CAL SUMMARY OF I NDI TI DUAL AND SPECIAL

PUPIL GROUf PROBLEMS

TYPE OF QUESTI ONS
OR PROBLEMS
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M

t>,
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..-4

is::

'Cl"

.... M"
Q)Mt::Q)'Cl
..-iQ)O+JC\1
<+-t 'O 0'.l r-1 Q)
f:!r-lX::l~
a1 ..... a1 0

rl

Ol!i=P-!Oo8

M
(1)

+J
.. +:>

t:: M <D
(I) rl

r-1 f:! +J
;::l p.
<D

m

Ii,

ro

o:i

Map studies

52

4

19

45

Tables, raphs,
and cha rts

44

-

51

67

Debates

57

-

20

3

Outlining

-

-

3

3

53

-

50

7

Reports

222

139

105

175

Add itional

769

549

1200

272

Cha racter pro,iections

readings

,_
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PART THREE
CONCLUSI ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to compare qualitatively , quantitatively, and structurally f our r ecent
American history tex tbooks of the senior high school
le~e l with r egar ds to their study aides and suggestions.
As a re su lt of this compa ris on the writer of this thesis
wishes to make the following con clus ions:
1.

The authors of the t extbooks under s t udy all

consi de r study helps to b e an essential part of
history tex tbook.

American

However, they are at variance in t he ir

ideas of how many of each type to include .

Muzzey f eels

that the textbook it se l f is the i mportant th ing while Wi r th
go es all out in the numb er of ai d es in an atte mp t t o fit
his problems into the varying int eres ts , abiliti es an d resources of the st~d ents u s ing his tex t.

Th e authors of the

oth er two t exts do not definitely go on r e cor d in regard to
this matter , but th eir tex ts seem to indi ca t e t h at they are
so me where b etween Wirth and Mu z ze y.
2.

Qualitatively, t he author coul d fin d l it t l e to

distinguish the suggeste d stud y ai de s, guides and 1activities
in t h e various t exts studie d .

How ev er, to th e author's mind,

Canfiel d , Wilde r, Paxson, Coulter, an d Me a d 's t ext has the
best balanced type of study ai des.

In r egard to general

classroo m probl ems it has more ex ercises wh t'ch call for
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thought on the part of the students, and likewise the
project sug gestions are well suited to students of the
senior high school l evel.
3.

In regard to placement of the study ai des and

suggestions all of the texts followed the same rule of
placing them at the end of each chapter.

The one noted

exception to this was the use of pre-chapter study questions
employe d by Canfield, Wil der, Paxson, Coulter, an d Mead.
However, here, too, the bulk of the study aide s appeared
at the end of their chapters.
4.

All four of the texts u-se d unit pr v i :.. ws ex-

cept Faulkner, Kepner, and Bartlett's t ext which used
pre-unit pictur e s and chapter previews.
5.

Much emphasis has been place d in all four of

the texts on problems which call for little more than
actual listing of information presente d in the resp ective
texts.
6.

Very little emphasis has been given toques-

tions which call for thought on the part of the students
in their classroom discussions.
7.

Outside of reference material, more space is

given to reports, written and oral, than to any o~her
type of problem in those used for individual and special
pupil group activity.
8.

Outlining, as a study device, is practically
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ignore d in these four texts.

Two texts did not use it

at all, and the other two used it only three times respectively.
The author would like to make the following recommendations and suggestions:
1.

que sti ons.

More emphasi-s shoul d b e pla ced on tho ught
Mere memorization of fac t ual data has little

value, but the actual a pplication of this data in tho ught
questions would do much toward he l ping the st udent to
reali ze the objectives of a course in American history
as outlined in Part I of this study.
2.

A comparison of the four t ext b ooks studi ed in

regard to vocabular y , rea dability, and emphasis given to
ti me periods, an d topics would do much to establish the
general relative worth of t he se texts.
3.

Another research problem which has occured to

the author, in regar ds to establishing the relative worth
of these four texts, is that of giving established and
accepte d final examipations to fo ur controll ed groups which
had u s ed these tex ts respectivel y along with the study
ai des suggested in each.
4.

The last recommendation wh ich the author
would
I

li ke to make is that of another research project.

It

came to his attention in a letter which he received from
one representative of a publishing house.

This re present-

4?

ative suggested that there was a definite connection
between the philosophy of the people of the different
sections of our country and t _h e American hi story textbook
they .have been adopting.

Hence, the author feels that it

would be an interesting and worthwhile study to analyze the
four books used in this study and their con~ent with the
gener~l philosophies of the people in which areas the respective books were or were not accepted for use in the
public schools.
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TABLE III
REPRESENTAT IVE PLACES USING WIRT H'S
T_HE DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICA
ARKANSAS
Little Rock
Texarkana
CALIFORN IA
Fresno
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Oakland
Richmond
San Diego
San Jose
San Francisco
COLORADO
Fort Collins
Grand Junction
CONNECT IC Ul'
Meriden
Norwalk
Wat erbury
West Hartford
DELAWARE
Claymont
Dover
Harrington
Milford
msrRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington

HAWAII
Honolulu

ILLINOIS
Alton
Aurora
Charleston
Chicago
Elgin
Freeport
Galesburg
Quincy
Peoria
Rockford
Urbana
INDIANA
St te Adoption
IOWA
Des Moines
Fort Dodge
Mason City
Sioux City
MAINE

Auburn
So uth Portland
MARYLAND
Annapolis
Baltimore

Cumberland
Hagerstown
MAS ACHUSEl'TS
0

Springfield
Worcester
Fall River
Quincy
MI HIGAN
Dar-bor n
Fli nt
Kalamazoo
Saginaw
MINNESOTA

Hib bing
Mankato
Minneapolis
Rochester
St. Paul
Virginia
MISSISSIPP I
Cleveland
Yazoo City
MISSOURI
Carthage
Columpia
Indepen dence
Kansas City
St. Louis
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TABLE III (Continued)
Springfield
St. Jo s eph
MONTANA
Great Falls
Misso ula
NEBRASKA
State Normal
a t Chalron
Lincoln
Omaha
Sc otts Bluff
NEW HAMP SHI RE
Dov e r
Portsmouth
NEW JERSEY
Ea s t Orange
Newark
Peterson
Woodbridge
NEW MEXICO
State Adopti on
NEW YORK
Albany
Ams ter dam
Buffalo
Elmira
Ithaca
Lockport
New York City
Poughkeepsie
Rochester
Schenectady
Troy

NORTH CAROLINA
Char lotte
Gre ensboro
Winston-Salem
NORTH DAK0rA
Bismarck
Fa rgo
Minot
OHIO
Ashland
Alliance
Columbus
Cleveland
Dayton
Findlay
Portsmouth
Springfield
Sandusky
Toledo
Wooster
Xenia
OKLAHOMA
State Adoption
PENNSYLVANI A
Allentown
Altoona
Harri sburg
Johnstown
Phila de lphia
Rea ding
Scranton
Washington
Wilkes-Barre
RHO DE ISLAND
Providence
Moses Brown Sch .

sour H CAROLINA
State Adoption
TEXAS

Stat e Adoption
UTAH

State Adoption
VI RGI NIA
St ate Adop ti on·
WASHI NGTON
Everett
Seattle
Yakima
WISCONSIN
Beloit
Delafield
Fond dul Lac
Green Bay
La Crosse
Oshkosh
Tacine
Wausau
WEST VI RGI NIA
Princeton
Pet ersburg .
Huntington
Keyse,r
WYOMING
Cheyenne
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TABLE IV
REPRESENTAT IVE PLACES USI NG MUZZEY'S

A HI STORY_OF OUR CO UNTRY
ALABAMA
Montgomery
Tuscaloosa

ARIZONA
Tucson

ARKANSAS
Eldorado
Little Rock
Texarkana

CALIFORNIA
Alameda
Bakersfield
Beverly Hills
Fresno
Nonrovia
Monterey
Pomona
$an Bernadina

CQLORADO
Boul der
Pueblo

CONNECT !CUT
Ansonis
Bridgeport
Hartford
Middletown
New Haven
New London
Stamford

DI STRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington

GEORGIA
Atlanta

I DAHO
Nampa
Twin Falls

ILLINOIS
Belleville
Cairo
Canton
Champaign
Chicago
Danvil e
E. St. Louis
Evanston
Rockford
Springfield

IOWA
Burlington
Ce dar Rapids
Centerville
Clinton
Oskaloos
Sioux City
Waterloo
KENTUCKY
Fort Thomas
Owensboro
Paducah

LOUISIANA
Multiple list

MAI NE
Banfor
Biddeford
Po rt land
Wat erville
MARYLAND
Baltimore
Hagerstown
MASSAC HUSETTS
Boston
Cambri dge
Fall River
Gloucester
Haverhill
Holyoke
Lowell
Medford
Lynn
Newburyport
Quincy
Springf ield
Watertown
MI CHIGAN
Ann Arpor
Battlecreek
Detroit
Grand Rapids
River Rouge
Ypsilanti
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TABLE IV (Continued)
MINNESOTA
Albert Lea
Brainerd
Hibbing
Red Wing
MISSOURI
Hannibal
Joplin
St. Louis
Springfiel:d
University City
MONTANA

Butte
NEBRASKA
Hastings
Lincoln
Omaha
Sidney
NEVADA
Reno
Roswell

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Keene
Manchester
Newport
Asbury Park
NEW JERSEY
Atlantic City
Dover
· Hoboken
Jersey City

NEW YORK
Binghamton
Buffalo
New Rochelle
New York City
Poughkeepsie
Syracuse
utica
Yonkers
NORTH CAROLINA
Durham
Thomasville
NORTH DAKOTA
Dickinson
Jamestown
OHIO
Alliance
Cambridge
Canton
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Martins Ferry
Zanesville
OREGON
Salem
PENNSYLVANIA
Bethlehem
Carnegie
Coaldale
Duquesne
Harrisburg
Johnstown
Lansford
McKeesport

New Castle
Norristown
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Reading
Uniontown
Williamsport
New Port
RHODE ISLAND
Provi dence
Westerly
SOUTH DAKOTA
L ea d

Ra pi d Ci ty

VIRGINIA

Roanoke
VERMONT

Middlebury
WASHINGT ON
Bremerton
Tocoma
WEST VIRGINIA
Cl arksburg
Huntington
Wheeling
WISCONSIN
Ashland
Milwaukee
Watertown
WYOMING ·

Casper
Cheyenne
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TABLE V
REPRESENTATIVE PLACES USING
CANFIELD, WILDER , COULTER, PAXSON

&

MEAD'S

THE UNITED STATES IN THE MAKING
ALABAMA
Mobile
Selma

ARIZONA
Douglas
Superior

ARKANSAS
DeQueen
Manila

CALIFORNIA
Brawley
Burbank
Danville
Glendale
Los Angeles
Marysville
Oakland
Pacific Grove
Palo Alto
Salinas
South Pasadena
Taft
Watsonville

COLORADO
Bennett
Boulder
Denver
Johnstown
La Junta
Monte Vista
Salida

CONNECTICUT
Meriden
New London
Norwich
Stamford
Waterbury
Watertown

DELAWARE
State Board of
Education
Wilmington

DISI1RICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington

IDAHO
Aberdeen

ILLINOIS
Aurora
Belvidere
Bloomington
Carbondale
Chicago
Humboldt
Litchfield
Moline
Oregon
Riverside
Trenton

IOWA
Aurora

Chapin
Cumberland
Danbury
East Waterloo
Ladora
Macedonia
Marshalltown
Newhall
Ne w Market
New Providence
l or, 9.J
Ogden .
Otranto
Panora
Riverton
St. Charles
Toledo
KANSAS

State Adoption

KENTUCKY
Bowling Green
Georgetown
Greenville
Lexington

MAINE
Augusta
I

MARYLAND
Baltimore
Frederick Co.
Montgomery Co.
Prince George Co.
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TABLE V (Continued)
MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
Melrose
Springfield
Ware
MICHIGAN
Adrian
Alma
Birmingham
Cnelsea
Dearborn
Grand Haven
Houghton
Kalamazoo
Lansing
Marshall
Rockford
MINNESOTA
Becker
Farmington
Minneapolis
Rueh City
- MISSISSI PP I
Grenada
Mis ~ouRI ·
Ashland
Campbell
Cape Girardeau
Charleston
Ferguson
Houston
Springfield
. Waverly
NEBRASKA
Ashland
Fremont

Scottsbluff
York
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Claremont
Tilton

NEW JERSEY

Port Chester
Rochester
Schenectady
Syracuse
Towanda
Troy
Westfield
Yonkers

NORTH DAKOTA
Bordentown Mi 1. Inst.
Fargo
Clementon
Dover
OHIO
Flemington
Gloucester City
Ash l ey
Hackensack
Bryan
Jersey City
Fr emont
Linden
Lockland
Morristown
Mason
Newark
Nelsonville
New Brunswick
Sandusky
North Plainf i eld
South Akron
Ocean City
Toronto
Pri·nceton
West Carrollton
Salem
Trent n
OREGON
Woodstown

NEW MEXICO

Multiple list
NEW YORK
Bedford Hills
Belfast
Cortland
Fredor1ia
Freeport
Hempstead
Kingston
Montrose
Mount Ver non
New Rochelle
New York City
Oswego
Peekskill

Freewater
Milton
PENNSYLVANIA
Aliquippa
Altoona
Bloomsburg
Clari dge
Coopersburg
Dickson City
Eafton
Franklin
Grove City
Hanover
Kingston
Lebanon
Northampton
Overbrook
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TABLE V (Continued)
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Scottdale
Wayne
York

sour H CAROLINA
Columbia
SOUTH DAKOTA

Burke
Lead
UTAH

Adopted co-basally
VERMONT

Alburgh
Middlebury
Newport
Vermont Academy VIRGINIA

Newport News
WASHINGT ON

Mt . Vernon
Rosalia
Sharon
Valley Ford
WE ST VIRGINIA

East Bank

WISCONSIN

Amery
Boscobel
Burlington
Bowler
Clear Lake
Hixton
Laona
Madison
Mond ovi
Oconto
Plainfield
Sparta
Spri ng Valley
Waukesha
Wittenberg
WYO MING

Casper
Douglas
Powell
Worland
Yoder
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TABLE VI
STRUCTURAL COMPARISON OF THE TEXTS USED IN THIS STUDY
NO. F
PAGES

UNIT

TEJCT

ONE

A

FROM THE OLD WORLD TO THE NEW

42

B

HOW OUR COUNTRY WAS DI SCOVERED AND
SETTLED

104

C

ENGLAND BUILDS UP A MIGHTY EMPIRE
ONLY TO SEE HER AMERICAN COLONIES
SUC CESSFULLY REVOLT

152

D

AMERICA, BLESSED BY NATURE, BECOMES
THE CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD'S
PEOPLES

45

A

THE BEGINNINGS OF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE AND INSTITUTIONS

82

B

HOW OUR COUNTRY WON ITS INDEPENDENCE AND ESTABLISHED A NATIONAL
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